Abstract-The route to 30 T NMR endorsed by a recent National Academy report [1] clearly still has many challenges to achieve a high stability and a homogeneous high-temperature superconducting (HTS) insert magnetic field. As the only HTS conductor with round wire (RW) geometry, Bi 2 Sr 2 CaCu 2 O 8 −x (Bi-2212) RW conductor is very attractive for nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) magnet applications. At present, an NMR quality demonstration magnet with Bi-2212 RW wound insert coils is under development at the National High Magnetic Field Laboratory. The target of this demonstration magnet is to generate a total field of 23+ T with ppm level homogeneity. Since Bi-2212 coils require wind-and-react technology, our initial major concern was that large Bi-2212 coils might deform during the typical partial melt Bi-2212 heat treatment (HT) due to their large self-weight. To experimentally mimic the HT of large Bi-2212 coil, several small test coils were heat treated under deadweight loads. After 1 bar Bi-2212 full reaction, these coils were characterized in terms of coil geometry, transport critical current (I c ) properties, oxygenation status, and insulation performance. Coil geometry and individual wire shape were in fact not distorted, nor was transport property degradation induced by mechanical loading. Uniform oxygen equilibration was achieved in these coils even though they were coated with dense oxide insulation. However, although the TiO 2 -based insulation coating was well preserved on the wire surface, several coils developed electrical shorts.
I. INTRODUCTION

N
MR spectroscopy is an important, non-destructive tool to examine physical and chemical properties of atoms or molecules. A strong, highly homogeneous superconducting magnet is the core part of an NMR spectrometer. Higher magnetic fields are always desirable for generating better NMR data due to improved spectral resolution and higher sensitivity [2] . To date, all commercial high-field NMR magnets have employed The authors are with the National High Magnetic Field Laboratory, Tallahassee, FL 32310 USA (e-mail: pengchen@asc.magnet.fsu.edu; trociew@ asc.magnet.fsu.edu; junlu@magnet.fsu.edu; bosque@asc.magnet.fsu.edu; jjiang@asc.magnet.fsu.edu; hellstrom@asc.magnet.fsu.edu; larbalestier@asc. magnet.fsu.edu).
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Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/TASC.2017.2652849 low temperature superconducting (LTS) conductors. However, the intrinsic superconductivity boundary of LTS limits NMR magnetic fields to ∼23 T [3] . The three types of current commercially available high temperature superconducting (HTS) conductors provide the possibility to reach magnetic fields far beyond 23 T, potentially allowing HTS NMR spectroscopy on more complex molecules [4] . As the only HTS conductor with round wire (RW) geometry, Ag-alloy clad Bi 2 Si 2 CaCu 2 O 8−x (Bi-2212) conductor can be delivered in a twisted configuration with multiple multi-filamentary architectures. Bi-2212 RW is preferred by magnet builders in terms of coil winding and applying electrical insulation, and it also has the advantage of easy cabling for use in accelerator magnets [5] - [8] .
Twisting is also an appealing characteristic of Bi-2212 RW that reduces hysteretic charging losses. Compared with tape conductors, electro-magnetically isotropic Bi-2212 RW magnets are not expected to have magnetic fields that are significantly distorted by screening currents induced by the large radial field components that normally occur at solenoid ends [9] - [11] . One critical breakthrough is the use of overpressure (OP) heat treatment (HT), recently developed by our group at the National High Magnetic Field Laboratory (NHMFL), which can greatly increase the critical engineering current density (J e ) of Bi-2212 RW [12] . Furthermore, progress has been achieved in other aspects of Bi-2212 magnet technology [13] - [21] . In general, Bi-2212 RW conductor has become a competitive conductor candidate for high-field, high homogeneity magnetic field applications, especially for NMR magnets and particle accelerator magnets. The NHMFL has the goal to develop high field (30 + T) NMR magnet technology using HTS conductors. As an intermediate step, an NMR quality demonstration magnet with Bi-2212 RW wound insert coils is currently under development at the NHMFL. It targets a total field of 23+ T with ppm level homogeneity [22] . The main solenoid will employ a ∼700 m long 1.3 mm diameter single piece of Bi-2212 RW manufactured by Oxford Superconducting Technology (OST). The total conductor weight is ∼8.7 Kg. A ∼30 μm thick TiO 2 /polymer insulation will be applied to it at the NHMFL. TiO 2 /polymer insulation is chemical compatible with Bi-2212 and much thinner the previously available 150 μm thick Mullite braid insulation enabling higher winding pack density [23] .
The large thermal mass and oxide insulation coating poses some driving questions: (1) Does a large coil deform under its own weight during HT? (2) Do coil transport properties degrade for large mass reactions? (3) Is uniform oxygen equilibration in thick coils with oxide insulation coating possible? (4) What is the performance of the oxide insulation coating on the Bi-2212 HT under the compression of the coil self-weight? In this paper, these questions will be discussed.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
An experiment was set up to simulate the HT of a large Bi-2212 solenoid, as illustrated in Fig. 1 , using small test coils with TiO 2 /polymer insulation. Compared with the Bi-2212 main solenoid, test coils have similar inner diameter (ID) and outer diameter (OD) but only ∼3% height. To simulate the full coil mass, the test coil was placed on a calcium silicate ceramic pedestal and then loaded with 8.5 Kg of five pre-oxidized SS304 rings placed on top of a movable Inconel 600 flange. This 8.5 Kg deadweight produced a compression of ∼0.016 MPa, which is believed to be far less than the yield strength of Bi-2212 conductor [24] . The whole assembly was placed inside a large bore Mellen furnace as shown in Fig. 1 , and then the test coil was heat treated under mechanical load in 1 bar flowing pure oxygen. The typical Bi-2212 HT profile was applied with one modification to the heating rate which was slowed to 20
• C/h from room temperature to 400°C in order to optimize polymer burn off from the insulation [23] .
With the same experimental setup shown in Fig. 1 , several small coils with similar dimensions were fabricated, heat treated and deconstructed, as is summarized in Table I . The first test coil (Coil A) used 15 μm thick nGimat TiO 2 /polymer insulation. Coil dimensions were measured before and after HT and the coil resistance was checked with conventional fourpoint method. The winding pack was then vacuum impregnated with Stycast 1266 epoxy and thereafter cut axially into two halves. One half was further cut into smaller pieces and polished for scanning electron microscope (SEM), energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDX) and confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) analysis, while the other half was dipped into epoxy stripping agent (MS-111) so that short curved wires could be extracted with precise winding pack location information. To investigate whether the mechanical loading during the full Bi-2212 HT degraded the wire in the coil, transport critical current (I c ) measurements were performed on representative samples using a standard four-point method with a 1 μV/cm criterion at 4.2 K and 5 T background magnetic field. Furthermore, to check whether the dense (but porous) ceramic coating would cause oxygen partial pressure variation within the thick winding pack, T c measurements were performed on selected samples using a superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) magnetometer.
In general, coil A performed very well and no obvious creepdriven coil distortions were observed. However, coil A resistance dropped greatly after the full HT due to severe electrical shorts within the winding pack. By SEM analysis, it was found that the ceramic coatings were squeezed together enabling direct contacts between adjacent conductors. Increasing coating thickness was considered a potential solution. Therefore, the following test coils (B-D) had thicker TiO 2 /polymer insulation (commercial or in-house), and post-HT analysis was mainly focused on coil dielectric properties.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Does a Large Coil Deform Under Its Own Weight During THE Typical Bi-2212 Heat Treatment?
After the full Bi-2212 HT under mechanical load, test coil dimensions were checked after release of the dead weights. Coil deformations were very small. After impregnation of coil A, the winding pack cross section was examined in detail using a confocal laser scanning microscope, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The examination showed that the winding pack integrity was well preserved. Furthermore, the roundness of each wire was analyzed as is illustrated in Fig. 2(b) . Since the roundness values of all wires are distributed between 0.94 and 0.98 with an average of 0.97 (A roundness of 1.0 means perfect round geometry), little change of wire shape occurred. In summary, coil geometry and individual wire shape were not distorted by the realistic self-weight loading during heat treatment.
B. Do Coil Transport Properties Degrade Under Mechanical Load?
To evaluate potential transport property degradation caused by mechanical loading during the full Bi-2212 HT, the most loaded bottom turns of coil A were extracted for transport I c measurement. The selected samples are marked as green circles in the inset ofFig. 3. The numbers inside the green circles represent the layer number. With a standard deviation of 23 A, the average I c is 341 A at 4.2 K and 5 T, which is ∼60% of the I c of open-ended short samples heat treated in 1 bar. This anticipated I c loss is caused by trapped gas bubbles, which could not be suppressed during the typical 1 bar heat treatment, as is explained by A. Malagoli et al. [25] , [26] . Therefore, we can conclude that no transport properties degradation was induced by mechanical loading. 
C. Is Uniform Oxygen Equilibration in Thick Coil With TiO 2 Insulation Possible?
To investigate potential oxygen partial pressure variation in thick winding packs with oxide coating, SQUID T c measurements were performed on the middle turns of the coil A winding pack after zero-field-cooling (ZFC) to 5 K and subsequent heating with 5 mT magnetic field applied parallel to the wire axis (Fig. 4) . T c is defined by the point where the zero magnetic moment line of the normal state intersects the tangent magnetization line of the superconducting state. Uniform oxygenation is clearly indicated by the uniform T c distribution with a typical value of 78 K, a value characteristic of an (optimally) overdoped Bi-2212 wire [27] .
D. What is the Performance of the TiO 2 Insulation in a Coil After the Bi-2212 Heat Treatment With Mechanical Load?
In general, the integrity of the ceramic coating was well preserved on coil outer surfaces after the full HT under load. However, the resistance of test coils did decrease dramatically after the HT due to many electrical shorts within the winding pack. Fig. 5 shows an SEM image of wires from a deconstructed coil B surface. It is clear that lines of coating damage are present and we believe them to be caused by line physical contacts of neighboring conductors.
The SEM image of Fig. 6(a) shows that insulation of Coil C was seriously deformed on a local scale. Further EDX analysis revealed that conductive silver bridges were frequent between adjacent wires along the compression direction, as circled in As just presented, the considerable decrease of coil resistance after the full Bi-2212 HT under mechanical load clearly indicated electrical shorts within the winding pack. To understand how and where the electrical shorts occurred, the resistance of coil C was gradually measured after physical decoupling of certain layers. For example, the innermost layer of coil C was taken out of the winding pack with no physical contacts between turns and coil resistance was measured afterwards. The coil resistance increased ∼0.05 Ω each time that one more layer was decoupled. Once all layers were physically decoupled, the resistance of coil C was expected to revert to the 1.0 Ω value of the coil before HT. The results indicated that shorts were uniformly distributed in all layers of the winding. We conclude that the shorts were caused by coating damage during the HT under mechanical load (see the SEM image of Fig. 5 and EDX images of Fig. 6 ).
As summarized in the Table II, the test coils had different TiO 2 /polymer insulations (in-house or commercial source) with variable coating thicknesses. They had different resistance ratios (before and after HT under mechanical load). Compared with other test coils, coil D made with the thickest, though not concentric insulation had the lowest resistance ratio showing that its dielectric properties were the least damaged. We believe that uniform, concentric and robust insulation is the key to maintain proper dielectric properties of large Bi-2212 coils as recent larger coils have shown.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an experimental study simulating the HT of large Bi-2212 coils in 1 bar flowing oxygen was presented. Several test coils with different TiO 2 /polymer coating thicknesses were fabricated. Test coils survived full Bi-2212 HT under mechanical load. Image analysis showed that conductor shape was not affected by creep distortions induced by the loading. The transport I c distribution of extracted strands was uniform and without transport I c degradation. A uniform overdoped T c distribution was found in the middle turns of coil A confirming earlier studies of mullite-braid insulated coils that showed uniform oxygen equilibration in thick Bi-2212 coils. In general, the integrity of the TiO 2 /polymer insulation was well preserved on exterior coil surfaces. However, all coils showed electrical shorts within the winding pack. SEM and EDX analysis indicated a that squeezed insulation coating and a buildup of conductive bridges between neighboring conductors. Increasing ceramic insulation thickness is considered a potential solution.
